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TINT OF DRESS OR TIE MAY DECIDE WHETHER
YOU LAND THE JOB YOU'RE TRYING FOR

This warm, flashing will be happiest with a
affinity one that will restrain her natural

BY .MRS. MINNA S. PARKS,,

Noted Character Analyst
Colors play a vital part in people's

lives and have an important bearing
on

The tint of your dress, hat or neck-
tie may make a world of difference
in trying for a job, peeking compan-
ionship and finding happiness.

The color of your wallpaper may
mean the difference between 'irrita-
bility and even temper, illness and
health.

A volume of experiments have
proven this beyond doubt.

An ACID type of person, sharp
features and CONVEX in profile, has
an incisive personality. He is usual-
ly sharp tongued. Often the com-

plexion is florid. The whole charac-
ter is cutting. This type should'not
wear red, .which is a cutting, posi-

tive color.
The ACID person fairly blazes

when wearing a scarlet tie or a red
hat or coat The effect upon others
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will be irritable, unpleasant, nerve
racking, repellant

Do not accentuate what nature
has already made you. Strive rather
for balance between color and tem-
perament

The ALKALI -- or concave profiled
individual, on the othej hand, may
with pleasing effect wear the more
striking, cutting colors to overcome
the impression of reserve, timidity
and negativeness.

The ALKALI as a rule should avoid
the greens, grays and low-tone- d' at-
tire, which the ACIDS usually wear
effectively.

Tow heads in white look insipid.
Dark people wearing dark become

too somber in effect
Positive people should somewhat

tone down personality with modest
colors, while negative men

may effectively enhance
themselves with the more striking '

shades.
An ACID girl seeking a position

may, by exaggerating her natural


